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Deer Zoward, 

In today"s heavy mail there 4s your uote of the 16th, the Kelley/Carclyn letter 
and the plese on Edda which I{2] read with care later. ° 

4a I expected... it having been clearly signalled, the judge ruled against 100% 
of the evidence and against us and rewrote the lew while charging us with ungentle-~ 
uanly epndust de proving perjury and 4uoring the repetitious perjury. We have oniered 
the tray I expected what he 41d the fireté eheance I hed to observe him bat 
not the extreme to which he did it. In the end that may be 

I did get what is prepresented as all the BAA staff. It can’t be but for the 
moment there is nothing you should do about 4t. The best bet is to carry this case 
through end we'll do it. Souchew, that 4a? 

We have a record nobody can duplicate. Should we in the end not prevadl I7LL 
aak to be heard by Congreas. But that 4a far ahead. 

i know their backstop position and I‘m waiting for it if we win at some stage 
and they éo not appeal. 
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that these handw etree ents have been widely published in facsimile» Pho’ 

contradiotexy to what Mrs. dmmeld’s effidavit says herefors the integroty cogent 
gst involved and > TOU ould hove b ‘ CGLG OC GA27085 Go PeSaLyT: any 
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statements you fee) that the FEI'a interest and tha of truth as vell as Hrs. 
Axmold's should iapel his to resolve titis question, particularly becanse you regard 

% carry it through. . 
One of the advantages ef this approach is the edusation tt aay give Eslley ani 

others new to this@ea, If the want to learn. I do it with affidavits all the tine. 
5¢ nelpe males @ rocorde 

When you are here again I think you'll want to-go over the camplete files in the 
iast tio suits, You are partly fanil¢er with next to the lest from  I¥. We wert 
@ little farthur this time, inf held encagh beck for mew charges before the court of 
appeals. There is the recommendation of its earlier panel, you my recall. 

i am ase anxious as I can be to keep the nuts as detached as possible. 

Hastily, 
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